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There  are  plenty  Of  activities  in  The  Year  Of the  Coach''  to  keep  us
swimming and coaching.

The World Masters Games in Brisbane are gearing up to be a great meet
with entries due on the  15th July.  By now I  expect you will all have your
entry forms and it sounds as though the organisers have some exching
social  events  planned.   It  is  generally  believed  that  an  event  of  this
magn.rtude for .Masters won  be  held  in Australia  again  for  another 20
years.

Those not wanting to go quite so far noth may want to consider entering
the  Honda  Masters  Games  in  Alice  Springs  (  details  page  16  )  which
grows bigger and better every year.  I expect rTiany overseas vis.rfors will
stay on after the World Masters Games to meet up in the Alice for what
is atways a relaxed, fun but sharply run meet.

To  all  AUssl's  travelling  further  arfeld  to  Canada  for the  FINA  World
Masters Swimming Championships, I wish you well.

I

Speaking Of the Year of the Coach, `whilst it has had its detractors AUssl
announced its 1993 Coach of the Year at the National Swim Presentation
dinner  in  Adelaide.  Congratulations  to  Ed  Peters,  the  recipient  of  this
a\Arard. You can read his citation on page 4.

I

The  Year of'the  Coach  is  about  recognising  the  special  input  coaches
make to the overall qualfty of our lives. They are certainly the mainstay of
many of Our clubs. What has your club,  or you as an individual, done to
recognise  or thank  your coach  for their efforts  recently?  A  little  bit  of
praise and  encotiragement gees along way.  While your at it,  how about
thanking  some  of the  volunteers who  give  Lip  many  hours  per year to
provide us \whh enhanced leisure activites that we often take for granted.

If you feel your coach is pertioularty deserving `why dent you or your club
nominate  them  for  an  Austmlian  Coaching  Council  Coach  Recognition
Award? Apex has combined with the ACC to honour coaches at a local
Apex function 'to  present award  certificates.  It could  also  serve to  help
promote  your club  to  the  locals  in your area.    Details  and  nomination
foms may be found over the page.

I

It  is  a.Iways  good  to  get  readers  letters  and  this  issue  I  h.ave  had  a
response  frotri  the   February  edition   article   on   Osteoporosis.   This   is
reprinted for your information on page 5.

Masters swimmers seem to have a greater incidence of shoulder injuries
than oLir age g'roup counterparts and is a topic of continuing interest for
my readers.  I have therefore reprinted a fine article ened "Reconstructive
Therapy" oh page 7. Of course prevention is atways bet(er than cure, and
as  a  coach  I  am  ahmays  struggling  to  get my  swimmers to  adequately
stretch.   Most  injuries  are  caused  tlirough  poor  flexibilfty  or  warm  up
procedures,   some   from   incorrect  biomechanics,   bad   posture   or  old
injuries.               ,

Over the years  I  have oultivated a working  relationship with a very  good
physiotherapist who  I  refer swimmers to.  It is  important that you find  a
physiotherapist  that  understands  swimming  biomechanics  so  they  can
preschbe the correct treatment. We are now in the midst of setting up a
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Nominate A Coach For
A Recoalition Award

Do you know a coach who deserves special recognition?

Send in the nomination form below and in a few words telling us why.

The Coach Recognition Awards are part of the  1994 Year Of the Coach  cam-.
paign and are being conducted by the Australian  Coaching Council and Apex
-aving Australia's coaches the recognition they deserve!

Coaches nominated will  be  presented with  their certificates  at a  local Apex
function.

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-.............................,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Nomination Form - Coach Recognition Awards

Name of Coach:

Address of Coach:

Is your coach €

NomirLated by:

Address:

If so, what level?

In twenty words or less explain why your coach should receive an award.
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WHAT'S IN A

Our-eisAUSSI-whichsetsusapar[FomalltheotherAussies.

However, many a journalist, sign writer, letter writer or whoever can get it wrong  -  gets it wrong
from ire to tine.  But - i.s it always their fault?  One sixpccts that it may be comphaceney on our
part. rather than their ignorance.

h with this Newsletter, is yet another copy of  "Infor"tion for the Media''.  Media people love it.
beouse it covers just about au they need to know about AUSSI, but alas, it is no giiarantee that the
"e" wont sheak in by the sub-editor.  You will find however, that if you adopt the praedce of always

whting AUSSI in upper case as it should b?. you will have a much better chance of it staying that
Way.

''Info. for  the Media" is handy for other appticatious too:  people making a spcah at an AUSSI

function, prospective new members and so on.  Don't be afraid to use it.

srm`I.`imlD TO HOST TIE igg6 WORID
MASTus cHAMploNslm    '!

AI the FINA Bureaii Meeting held in Taipei.
Sheffield was awarded the VI World Masters
swimrig Chaxpiouships.  It will be the fifpr
time that the event has been staged in Europe.
Swinlning, Diwhg, Water Polo and
Synchronised S.wimming will t]e held at the I
magflificem Ponds Forge [ntemational Sports
Centre.  This attractive vemre and the
magnificent facilities available. prorises to
make the Championships a memorable event.
The Open Water 5Im will be staged in the   I
regatta lake of the Holme Pierrepont National
\Vater Sports Centre.   Situated close to the [iry
of Nottingham the centre is one of the mos(
comprehensive water sports facilities in the
world.

NATIONAL  TOP  TEN
.i pair Of National Top Tens (Long Course, and
Short Course) has just been delivered to all  ,I
.iussl crfu

.i limited number of ad(iitional copies are
available from the National Office at SIO.00 a

pin  -inchiding postage.

AUsTRALIAN MASTms GAREs
rmBOuRNE 1 995.

The Swimring componem of the Games will be
held from the 6th -8th of october inclusive.
There will be a filll AUSSI st)de prograni plus
1500m and 800m Freertyle events.  The
Vlctorian AUSSI Masters Swinrfug Branch is
running the soinming component of the
Games.  At this stage 500 plus entries are
expected` and the entry fee will be approx S70-
S80 (S50 base fee plus the swimming add on)

WORLI) MASTTRS GARES
BRlsBARE-swnMe++!G

The closing date for
entries is slowlv
errfe up on-us.
Not so long ago it
seemed like ages
before the closing date.
+ul it is drawing
nearer.  Entries close
on the I 5th JULY so
plcae do nor become
complacem send
eules off now` or you
ri"ghtfonget!

W  a  F!  I  D
MASTERS
C.   A   JIA   I   S

the  VI  World  Ma5ters  Swimming  Champf onshipE3
Will"I)e  held  in

5HEFF±ELD    ,   ENGLAND
from  22  June  t;a  2  July  1996.



20ENATIQNAL SW".  PERnT 1g+2i

The swim meet will be held over the Easter
period at the Perth Superdrome, which is a
World Class vemle.  It has a 50m pool & diving
pool plus 2 x 50m outdoor pools that are also
heated.

THURSDAY 13th April -830an

1.   400m Freestyle

OPEEN CF-ONI
4 x 50m Womens Zedar Challenge Relay

4 x 50m Mens Zedar Challenge Relay

2.   50mFreestyle
3.   loom Buttetry
4.  4 x 50m hrfu[ed Medley Relay

FRIDAY 14th April - 830an

5.  400m hdividual Relay
6.   loom Freestyle
7.  200m Backstroke
8,   loom Breaststroke
9.  200m Butterfty
]0.4x50mMxedFreestyle.Relay

SATURDAY 15th April -830an

I I.  200m Freestys
12.   50m Butterfly
13.   200m Breaststroke
14.   loom Backstroke
15.   4 x 50m Womens Medley Relay
I 6.  4 x 50m Mens Medley Relay

suNDAy i6th April -8.30

17.   50m Breaststroke
18.   200m Individual Medley
19.   50m Backstroke
20.  4 x 50m Womens Freestyle Relay
21.   4 x 50m Mens Freestyle Relay

MONDAY I 7th April - 8am

Open Water Swim - Indian Ocean

lf I don't work all tlie tirrle,  l'm not groat l'm
good.   ( Benny Goodman )

_19_93 COACH 0F TIE YEAR

At the National swim presentation dirmer in     .
Adelaide, it was amounced that D PETERS
from the Western Australian AUSSI Club of
IEEMING is the 1993 Coach of the Year.

Here is an extract from his nomination form:-

Ed Peters is a respected coach of the Leeming
AUSSI Club in WA.  He is sensitive and
respects club members as individuals.  Together
with his technical experdse, he has a pleasant
personality and possesses the ability to show
warmth and enthusiasm with a sense of humour
and fair play.  He realises that as a coach it is
important not only to build the competence of a
swimmer, but their confidence and self esteem.

His positive inage of coaching is encompassed
in planning, instructing, motivating, and
supporthg his swimmers

Ed demonstrates a thorough technical
knowledge, and knowledge of individuals
techniques and personalities.  He has made all
swimmers aware of measuring Basal Pulse Ra+.a
for safe and efective training,  He is always able
to answer swimmers queries and readily refers
to theoretical background knowledge.  Sport
peychology is a major concern in his coaching,
and he also gives advice on nutrition before
major swim meets and also for general good
health.     .

He treats his swimmers consistently, forever
mindful not to pay most of the attention to the
"best" swimmers.  Time is also shared with

swimmers of all abilities.  He makes all the
swimmers feel they are important to him as a
coach.  Ed ensures pool etiquette is adhered to
so that training sessions are fir for au
participants.

Congratulations to Ed on receiving this awaJ-d.



TEE FLINDERS UNIVERSITY
oF SourH AusTRALIA

GPO Box 2100
Adelaide 500 I
Austhin

School Of Edllcalion - Sturt Buildings

29 March,1994

Telephone: (08) 2013480

Fax: (08) 201 3184

Ms Anita Kilhier,
Editor,-irir;dlianMastersswimmingcoachesNewsletter,

27 Johnstone Street,
MAIJVERN.  VIC.  3144.

Dear Ms Kiumier,

I wish to comment on an article which appeared in the AustraJI.a# n4asfers
Sw}.mmz.#g Coacher JvewsJeffer , vol 6 no 1, February,1994.

The article, by Ruth Sova, reprinted from Swi.in  magazine, stated that there
was  evidence  that  swimming  was  beneficial  in  the  prevention  of
osteoporosis.   The author did not cite the research evidence she quoted, so
it is  not possible  for me  to  check her  source material.     However,  the
conclusion  she  draws,  that  swimming  will  maintain  bone  density  in
women, runs counter to the research I have studied over the past few years.

One of the major causes of osteoporosis is weightlessness, which is why
loss of bone density is  one of the side effects of prolonged bed rest and
why astronauts from manned space flights lost startling amounts of bone
density  during  quite  short  flights  -  density  which  was  not  recovered
entirely even five years  after return to Earth.  (Tilton, et al, Long-tern

---follow   up   of   Skylab   bone   demineralisation.  Avi.czfi.on,   space   a!»d

e#vi.7.o#me#fa!/    med!.c!.#e,  vol  51,  1980).       Because  swimming  is  a
weigndess physical activity due to the buoyancy of the water, it has not
been recommended as a preventive ineasure for osteoporosis.

Although very little research has been done directly on masters swimmers,
there has been  some  comparative 'research done on the bone density  of
different kinds of athletes of college age, and some of this research showed
women  swimlners  with very  low, bone  density.  (Jacobson,  et al,  Bone
density in women:   college athletes and older athletic women.  Jowr7!aJ a/
orf%ap4edi.c  rcseorcfe,    vol 2,  1984,  and Heinrich,  et al, Bone mineral

:fiteet::.ofMceydcz¥;naeu¥„Eesnc;:gcaeTngsfeoTf¥%„reds:sx#cc,.:e=vdo[e2g::#jF9£8;.d

Lacation: Sturt Rand, Bedford Park, South Austmlia.



A directly relevant research report on masters swimmers showed that while
men gained some benefit in bone density from the pun of muscle against
bone, women swimmers did not achieve the same effect.    (Orwoll, et al,
The relationship of swimming exercise to bone mass in men and women.
Arch!.yes a/ I.nfernaf!.onaJ med!.c!.#e,  vol 149,  1989).    I enclose a copy of
this research for your information.

The whole problem of osteoporosis is a complicated one, since it involves
homonal status, calcium intake and   general health as wen as exercise
patterns, but I feel it is misleading to suggest that swimming for women
win act as a preventive against bone loss.    I would strongly suggest some
fom of weight-bearing exercise in addition to swimming, for example, a
workout  with  free  weights  twice  a  week,  to  counteract  the  effects  of
buoyancy, as wen as  a consistent calcium intake of more than 1,000 mg
daily, and monitoring of homone levels to ensure adequate oestrogen.

Yours sincerely,

C:thINJFLEE*Gwh\CAROLYN  FLEMING

Wave Lengths
NATioNAL PuBLicATioN roPI MASTEBs AQUATics

Wave [engths magazine  has  been  dealing with  issues
and   information   of   interest  to  the  Canadian   Master
and adult fitness  swimmer since  1980.

Masters   swimming   is   growing   at   an   jncrediblo   rate,
both  here  in  Canada  and  around  the  world.  Our  aim  is
to  assist   ir\   involving   you   in   that   growth   by   making

you  aware of  what  is  happening  in  our sport.

Have   +FUN.    becoming  fitter  and faster  !

SUBS6RIPTloN      FORM

Make cheques  payable to:  WHITTALL PUBLISHING
4  issues  (one year)  for $20

Mail  to:  Pl.Fl.  #1,  Meaford,  Ontario,  NOH  IYO

NAME:STBEET:Clrv:PFIOV:                              POSTAL CODE:

CLUB AFFILIATION:



he pain in your swimmer's shoulder was get-
ting worse every time he got back in the pool
to train. The increased pain was starting to
have an adverse affect on the mechanics of his
stroke and causing very poor workouts. The
injury had gotten to the point where youI

FgoeuFt±es¥oyulnd=rTfo#::esrTg¥otsosreof=vheEFwen:=
trairingtorecoverwouldfinishhisseason.

wht's the a~er?
Many physicians believe that the best way to xpair the

injuryisthroughthenaturalhealingprocessofthebody.But,
this could also take several weeks of rest before the afflicted
area would return to 100 percent.

Whatifthatnaturalheaingprocesswerespedup,enabing
-the swi-er to return to his normal workout schedule within
a couple of days, with the pos§ibifty of his shoulder actually
gaining in strength?

Dr. William I. Faber, medical director of the Milwaukee
Pain Clinic is one of the leading spckesman and physicians
perforingalevolutionaryapproachtotherepairofligamqu
tendon and cartilage areas without the use of surgery.

Reconstmctive therapyrilso lenown as prolotherapy-is a
methodofstimulatingtheregrowthoftomligament§,tendons,

Normal Shoulder joint with
Stable ligaments.

cartilageandcormectivetissuebystimulafionofthebody's
owr`healingprocess.It'snowbeingperfomedprofessionally
byapproximately250doctors,saidFaber.

'Tt's is sort of like cutting your finger," said Faber. "That cut

creates an irritation. That irritation signals more blood to trav-
el to the area. When the blood travels to the area, growth fac-
tors are released. And, these growth factors cause the division
of celts, cause new blood vessels to fom and cause the laymg
down of collagen, which is protein healing tissue, to pema-
nendy repair and strengthen the area.

"AI±\whyyourfingerhealswell,isbecauseithasgood
blood §uI)ply. A reason why tendons, cartilage and ligaments
do not heal well is because they have relatively poor blood
supply.

'We help the body heal itself with this technique by an

injection in the precise area where the tendon, ligament, cari-
lageorconnectivetissueistom.Thisinjectionstimulatesmore
blood flow to the areaL by creating an irritation and new tissue
growth in the are.a."This growth could make the area up to 30{0 percent

stronger than nomal," added Faber.
There are a number of different §ut]stances that doctors may

use to inject into the area and cause the irritation, These sub-
stances are in no way stecoidal '`in any way Shape or form,"

Shoulder witli tom and stretohed
ligaments causing peih-

SIloulder with results of recon-
struchve therapy. Ligaments have
increased in size and strength by

3040 percent above nomal.

Reprinted with pemisston fro'm Swhming Technique May -JiJly 19se



said Faber.
"Cortisone is steroid and can actually cause a weakening in

the joint area. These (substances like lidocaine which Dr. Faber
uses), you migivt say are the opposite," said Faber.

"Inflammation is the body's own healing reaporLse. When

you give an anti-inflammatory, like cortisone, you suppress
the healing response, It (an anti-inflammatory) puts the fire
out, but that fire, or iritation is what stimulates the tissues
healing," he continued.

The end result is the injected substance induces a controlled
imtation that gives the body a boost in healing the afflicted
area. The pain is minimal with at mcrst the
patient feeling a little stifhess and soreness
for a couple of days, according to Faber. "The
patient gets the treatment, gets in his car and
dnves away."

Thus, no dora time!
Faber  added  that if a patient has not

severely damaged an area, yet has had pain
for many years, it might take that person 12-
30 sessions, if he is a non-athlete, to build the
area to ovel` 100 percent. An athlete, depend-
ing on the vigor of the sport, may take twcr
to-three times that long because they are beat-
ing down.what the therapy is building up.
Faber beneves the "two-torthree times" fig-
ure would not apply to swimmers because
§winming is a much more therapeutic sport.

Using this procedure, a swinmer may
continue to train, all the while healing his
aches 'and pains and actually strmgthening
the affected area.

Some  the   other  numerous  positives
obtained   with   this   treatment   include
increased endurance, energy and optimal
strength. Also, flexibility, which can be Of
utmostimportanoetoaswimmer,canalsobe
"colTected" by the therapy, "In a patient that

is hyper-mobile, or too flemble," said Faber,
''the procedure strengthens the joint to its

proper flexibility. If the joint is too stiff, often
times it is because the muscles are aplinting.
The muscles splint bet:ause the ligaments
have been injured and the mtisdes try to take
over. Muscles, which tendons are hooked to,
give primarily a mobility ftmction. Ligaments
are the primary stabinzers.

"So it works either way. If you strengthen

the ugament on a stiff joint, you no longer
splint and inerease yoLir range of motion. If
you have  a hyper range of motion,  (for
instance; if your shoulder is popping or
grinding while doing the butterfly, you are
said to be in the hyper-mobile stage) and you
rebuild the ligaments, the popping, grinding
sound  goes  away and  the soreness goes
away," said Fabel.

`'The ligaments now have more strength
and endurance. And, you can increase their
range of motion. If you incease their range of

motion, you can increase their perfomance."
n. Faber has ben iising the treatment for eon years and

has treated thotisands of patients. Each patient he sees will first
go through a screerting process to get a history of everything
that has happened to them in their life-all their infections, all
theirinjuries,a]ltheirsurgeries,theirdentalhistory,dnlgreac-
tions, and alleraes. Then the doctor will look into their neurcr
lQacal system, the cardiovascular system, gastro-intestinal sys-
tm, reapiratory system and so on to get a good read on the
overall health of the patient. Cince this research is completed
the doctor will get an idea as to how affective the therapy win

continued on page 13

"SWIMIullNG  EVEN FASTER"

by Ernest W. Maglischo

A BOOK REVIEW by Peter Ruddock. Level 3 Coach

lf you have read Dr. James Counsilman`s book -On Swimming "  and  Ernest
Maglischo's first l]ook  -Swimming  Faster"  now you  can  read  "Swimming

Even Faster-.

This is irideed a great book -it is a book every swimming coach should read

and study.

*Swimming  Even.Faster-gives  flew  information  on  stoke  techn.Ique,  as

well as infomation t)n female swimmers, training ot various age groups,
and  coverage of the anaerobic threshold  theory  of endurance  training.
This information i5 based on research conducted with the  1984  and  1988
U.S. Olympic Swimming Teams.

Maglischo has a great background - in the U.S.A. he was awarded as the

person  deemed  to  have  made  the  greatest  annual  contribution  to
swimming as a competitive sport.

This is an expensive book |$75) but it is a book coaches should have in their
library and i5 available from:

ACHPER

PO Box 304

HINDMARSH   SA   5007

HIGH   TIDE                    TELEPHONE: o8) 34o 3388

MASTERING swiMMiNG
Copies of this publication are runriing out and .rt may be some time before a second print run
is  done,  As  this  is  the  text  for  the  ALJSSI  Level  IM  Coaching  accreditation,  it  would  be
advi§able for those  oontomplating doing the course in the near future, to purchase a copy.
your branch may  still  Ilave some  in  stock,  othewise you  may purchase  a  copy from the
address listed  on the back Of this  ne\A/sletter.  you win be invoiced for the  cost of the book
/$26.95\ olus oostaae.



Coaching   is  a  very   specialised   field.   the  most  inportant  attribute  of  a
coach  is  the  ability  to  recognise  whether  the  siirimmers  under  their  charge
are   sprinters,   middle   distance,   distance   or   which   stroke   they   are   more
suited   to.       This   requires   t.he   understanding   of   the   basic   knowledge   of
psychology,     simple    energy,    met.abolish,     some    psychology    and    above    all
empathy  which  would  enable  them  to  appreciate  the  si.rimers  triumphants  and
failul.es .

In  todays  climate  of  swinring  where  0.01  seconds  could  result  in  wirming  or
losing   all   event,    it    is    inportant   for   the   coaches   to   use   the   modern
scientific   methods    that   are    available    for    sport    today.        Coaches    and
swimers   should   have   a   full   appreciation   of   the  psychology   of   the  human
body   before   they   can   achieve   the   most   fron   their   training   programe.
Constant  testing  of   swirmers  in iigeneral  to  appraise  their  fithess  and  to
evaluate  vat.ious  training  programes  should  be  part  and     parcel  of  todays
coaching     scene.         Measurements'   relating    to    work,     pover,     net:abolisn,
respiratory  response  and  cardiovascular  fitness  can  easy  be  obtained  in  a
properly  equipped  laboratory.     Therefore  making  it  very  inportant  for  the
coach   to   be   able   to   make   use   of   the   facilities   in  the   laboratories   at
various  times  during  the  year  so  as  to  note  progress  in  the  siirimer.

The  psychology  of  both.  sprint  and  distance  siirimers  are  basically  the  sane.
That  is  for  respiration  alid  fitliess.     Respiration  can  be  regarded  as  the

:=;:::t=o::un°pxtpfoenn.Earkde±nov±anstc°ui::ef±:::s:e:a:n::s:fb:i::g::d=:n::#:unsa::
in  both  types  of  swimmer,  since  a  slow  heart  rate  at  a  particular  work  load
and  a  quick  return  to  norinal  is| indicative  of  fitness  in  both  sprint  and
distance  siirimers.

What   then   is   the   difference,   and  more  in|Iortant  how  can  a  coach  identify
the   difference   between   the   I)otential   sprinter   and   the   distance   swimmer.
Performance  is  the  most  positive lindication,   that  is  the  speed  the  siirinmer
per.forms   over   both   short   and   distance  work.      Build   is   often,   though   not
always  an  indication  of  swiping: type,   the  heavy  built  wide  shoulders  and
powerful   legs   generally   indicate   the   sprint   siiJimer,   unfortunately  these
signs  are  not  always  correct  and  like  many  other  areas  in  lif e  tbere  are
always  exceptions  to  the  rule.

Metabolically  there  are  definite  cliff erences  in  the  sprinters  use  of  his

=n::i;  soyft:a: tAo. Tt.hpa.t  :=t=:e a:i:ta:;:tesnwiTE:i  ±¥eanspr=naterso¥±=e:y::¥:
whereas    the    distance    swimers   works    maiDly    the    aerobic    system.        The
sprinter   and   distance   swimmer   i;   decided   at   birth.      You   are   born   with
either  fast  twitch  fibI.es  (white:muscles)  which  is  used  by  the  sprinter  or
slow  twitch  fibres  (red  muscles) I used  by  the  distance  swirmer.     Originally
scientist.s   believed   that   the   oaly   cliff erence   bet.ween  what.   is   called   red
(slow  twitch)  fibres  and  white  (fast  twitch)  fibres  was  in  the  quantity  of
the  protein  nyoglobin  which  has  a  stl.ong  attraction  to  oxygen  and  gives  the
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red  colour  t:o  the  fibres.     The  higher  proportion  of  nyoglobin  in  the  slow
twitch   fibres    gives    then   much   high   metabolic    capacity   for   continuing
aerobic  oxidatioD  which  gives  better  endurance.     Red  or  slow  twitch  fibres
cannot,   regardless  of  the  type  of  training,   be  converted  to  white  or  fast
twitch  fibres.     However  there  is  a  grey  area  in  the  slow  twitch  fibres,
where  some  of  this  type  can  almost  be  classed  as  the  fast  twitch  category,
the   fibres   contain   more   nyoglobin   than   the   fast   twitch   one   but   do   not
contract  as  fast.     This  also  works  the  other  way,  whereas  the  slow  twitch
swimmer   can  nave  into  a  type  of  white  or  fast  twitch  due  to  training,   so
even  a  fast  twitch  swimer  move  irito  a  (fast)  red  twitch.     In  other  words
if  a  fast  twitch  svirmer  is  trained  in  endurance  work,  mainly  working  the

body  then  he  will  become  a  mediocre
a   top   spririter.      Because   of   this

fac.tor  it  is  important  that  the  coach  identify  the  sprint.er  and  distance
swimer  in  his  squad.     Below  there  is  a  sumary  of  changes  associated  with
swim  training.

ENDENCE mAI)ilNG                                         spurt TBAnimc

ifetabolic  Chan\ges  Benefit  to  Swimer

1.   increase
enzymes  I or
aerobic
metabolism

2.   increased
number
of  open
capillaries
in  muscle   .

3.  increased
storage  of
91ycogen  in
muscle

4.  increased
number  of
mitochondria
in  muscle

less  reliance  on
anaerobic  energy
and  fatigue
producing  substances

easier  to  get  oxygen
into  the  muscles

increases  capacity
to  perf orm  more
repeats  or  quality
swhs  .

allows  more
91ycogen  to  produce
ATP  in  presence  of
oxygen  rather  than
having  glycogen
produce  lactic  acid

ifetahouc Chnge8

I.   increase  enzymes
I or  anaerobic
metabolism

2.  incl.ease
storage  of
rapid  energy
sources  such  as
creatine
phosphate  and
Will

Benefit  to  Swimer

allows  ATP  to  be
formed  at  more  rapid
rat:e  and  thus  may
allow  the  swimmer  to
contract  muscles
faster  and  harder.
The  result  is  a
faster  sprint.

theI.e  may  be  aLn
increased  tolerance
for  lactic  acid.

may  permit  swimmer
to  go  f aster  f or  a
longer  period  of
tine  bef ore  fatigue
sets  in

TAILORING A PROGRAMME

A COACHING SEMINAR WTH ANITA KiLLMIER

A transclipt of tliis 2 day seminar conducted by AuSSI Tasmania is now available in booklet
fom to  all  members.  Cost  is  $5.00 which  includes  postage  and  .D  monk}s  go  dbecfty to
purchase more videes for the AUSSI Re-C®rde.

The booklet is also availabk! as a video to bor"r from your branch or the Resoume Ctonde
and contents include;
•                    Elements of physical fitness

Eneny  systems used in swimmiiig  and  ho\Ar ta train these systerTts for specific
events
Pulse rate counting

•                   Goal setting
Devising a Seasonal Plan
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gi:di:v-ular                      ||     gi:::vandal

1.  increase  the      increases  the  blbod    No  significant  changes
anount  of            flow  to  muscles  for
blood  that          each  beat  of  the
can  be  pumped    heart                          I
by  the  heart                                      ,

2.  increase  the      as  above
maximal  blood
flow  to  the                                          I
muscles

3.lowering  of        more  efficient
naxinal  heart   heart  rate  f or
rates  for  a        any  sul]Daximal
constant               swiznning  speed
workload

Het fffeet
-    combined  effect.s  act  to  allow  more

eliergy  to  be  derived  from  oxygen.
This  also  has  the  advantage  that
less  lactic  acid  is  built  up  and
thus  fatigue  processes  are  delayed
delayed.  The  swimer  ultimately
can  swim  faster.

Pet fff eat
-  there  is  as  yet  not  too  much  knor`rn

about  the  met.abolism  and  physiology
of  anaerobic  training.    IIowever,  there
appears  to  be  an  increased  tolerance
I or  lactic  acid  and  a  faster  generation
of  energy  from  anaerobic  sources.
This  should  help  the  sprinter  to  sprint
faster .

The   coach   must   have   a   good   understanding   of   psychological   preparations
because  the  swiuer  could  be  physically  prepared  yet  not  have  tbe  wi.11  to

*n;sycsh°h±i±uSp±fmopr°rtthaentb±fg°revtehnet|C°saochast°tokna°cwh±¥vses#¥beersta:it:eb:a;b::
the  race.                                                       1

Training  therefore  should  be  different .for  these  siiining  types.    Bonen  and
others  in  their  book  Swiming  Coaching  at  the  Club  Level  (1978)   suggest  a
typical  t.raining  programme  as  shovm  below.

. . THE SuNRICE HIGH PERFORMANCE EATING STRATEGIES VIDEO
I

ls NOW AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FROM THE AuSSI RESOURCE CENTRE

Faaturing  high  profile  sports  dietician  Kaen  lnge,  a  Sc  Dip  Dick F  ASMF,  the  video  plus
bocklet gives you the nutrition tips used dy ,top sports people to train, compete and recover
at your best.                                                        ,

Karen  joins   a   group   of  leading  Australiul   spoTtspeople   to  discuss   how  to   meximise
perfomance tlirough proper nutrition management.

Karen'8  seven  strategies  for  high  performance  eating  for  training  a!  well  as  the  special
considerations  for strength  and  endLirance  competitors,  sprinters  and  female  athletes  are
covered, along `whh tips on eating before, during and after competition.

Wether you`re  comm.uted to  sportirig  achievement,  a  coach  or a  teacher,  or just a fitness
swimmer, you'll find this video full of nutritional advice on liow effecthre eating can have some
very exciting perfomance enhancing results.
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Table 2. - Capparison of  8v±Iilring  digtrmces,  repetitious and  rest  periods  to
l]uild  endurance or 8I]rfut  capacites

Distance   Hanples  of Program to  btlild
endrrance  or aerol]ic  capacitT

25n

50m

loon

200m

400m

60  x  25  in with  2  see  rest

30  x  50  in with  5  sec  rest

30  x  100  n  with  5  -  10  see  rest

10  x  200  in with  30  see  rest

8  x  400  in witb  10  see  rest:.

Ca-nt - Each repetition in a
set  shoiild  occur  at  desired
race  pace.

Emliples of Ftogrm to  build
sprint or anaerobic capacit:}

4  x  25  (5  sec:  rest)  x  4  sets  -  2
nin  rest  between  sets

see  rest)  x  4  sets
rest  between  sets

3  x  loo  in  (2  nin  rest)   x  3  sets
-  10  min  rest  between  sets

2  x  200.in  (5  min  rest)   x  2   sets
-   15   min   rest   between   sets   -
linited  sprinting  benefit

Do       sprinting      benefi ts      for
distances  of  400  n  and  up

CoNuent  -  Swizmer  must  sprint
nearly  all  out  each  time  f or  the
prescribed  distance.

In   conclusion,   the  swimer  must   trust   and   be  able  to   be   inspired  by   the
coach.     This  trust  can  be  achieved  bp  the  coach,   if  he/she  is  trustworthy,
considerate,   knows   the   latest   proven  methods   and  techniques,   appreciates
the   differences   between   swinming   types,   has   a  sense  of  .humour  and  yet  be
able  to  instill  loyalty  from his/her  swirmers.

bdy6ethyou  Hove  the  Heart

for (ompelition?
I What masters athletes
should know about their
body's most vital organ.

By Benjarndn H. If nhs, M.D., FA.C..C.

(ExcapLed frm a talk Di-. Iigwis wiu give at"VI-at Mches the Masters Athlete mvifiene:I.t?",

a seralnar oi. Apti:15,  1994, at Now r]iwh Crty's
Dclumtoum Athlchc Clul. See I). 5).

ago when  one  of running's earliest and
most enthusiastic missionaries was found
dead by the side of the road from a heart

attack during a workoul Though the "mys-
tery" of how this could befall so aerobically
fit an athlete was subsequently dispelled
when  we  learned  he'd  noticed  earlier
symptoms but had overlooked them, Fixx's
shadow still looms.

As a cardiologist who  treats everyone
from Olympic-level athletes to octogenari-
ans, I understand the concern. Know, how-
ever, that the mystery is often not so deep.
For one thing, any genetic defect in your
heart, like mitral valve prolapse or hyper-
trophic cardiomyopathy, will have shown
up long before you reach the age of most
masters athletes. Men over 35, and women
over 45, who are suddenly felled by a heart
attack are almost always victims of coro-

Threats lo a Healthy Heart
Shiuj:wy:{#:r#a:nho#i::?i:#o°isu."

I. Do you experience chest pain at any
time, ]io[just during exercise (stress in the
office can tngger heart troublejust as surely
asphysicalstrcsscan),espccia]]ypajntha(
seems to mvel?
2. Has any physician ever diagnosed you as
having a heart murmur?
3. Have you ever had rheumatic fever? (The
effect on your heart often isn'l apparcm
until you're past 35.)
4. Have you ever smoked? Athletes who are
reformed smokers should know that the
additional risk to the heart can take ten
years (o normalize.
5.Haveyoueveruscdcocaine?Thcd"g
cancausehypertrophy,orthickeningand
stiffening, of the heart muscle or arteries.
6.Andofcoursetheobviousquestions;
Doesyourfamilyhaveahistoryofcoronay
artery disease? Do you suffer from obesity,
high blood pressure, or diabetes, or have an
e]cvated cho)es(erol level?

-B.H.L.

continued on page 22
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cant. from page 8

be for that patient,
"Since this process stimulates the tiody's own healing

process, it is like the old farming analogy. If you have good

i°ofli=odm°Fuegrs;ay::rsaehikpergb¥lyg±g:oanhadv::-tgerrian:oFIf
your soil is full of to.xins, heavy metals or bugs, which are all
around us, you won't. If you're taldng cortisone, anti-inflam-
matories, drink a lot Of soda pop, or smoke cigarettes, you may
see less success with this therapy. h that scenario, you end up
with a computer analogy.  .  .garbage in, garbage out,'' said
Faber.

Sinceitisgenerallybelievedthatcompetitiveswimmersare
inverygoodcondition,thistherapymaybeextrenelyeffective
for them. However, ``Beauty is only slch deep, as they say,"
said Faber.

Most of the patients that Faber sees are what he cans   I
"crips,'' or people already 't]usted up."         .

"We want to change the therapy's focus to its athletic bene-

fit;.Thistherapy,giventotheri8htperson,willhelpthatper-
son set world records that will be very hard to break, When
`Jn" have 40 percent more st"cture in your ligament, that can

iuite a. benefit.":aber gave the example of Mark Spitz winning all of those

gold medals because he had good form`'Hewouldnotbeassuccessfultodaybecauseathletesnow

build their bodies," he said.   'They cross train. Spitz didn't
cross train.  Also, you now have to fit the physique for the spe.
cific sport. Everyone trains differently.

"Butthisproceduredoessomethingthatcan'tbedonewith

any amount Of training. With exercise, you can not increase
yourjointstrength.Youcanjr!cieaseyourmusclestrmgth,tiut
not the ligament,  tendon, cartilage or corLnective tissue
Strength. This can make a unique advantage," added Faber.

Another most exciting aspect of this procedure is the
prospect of treating patients before they have an injury The
tremendous advantage to this is there is no lost ground to be
made up.

"When you have an injury or wear and tear, you have to

first get that athlete to 100 percent," said Faber,  "then get them
to the 130-140 percent level, which is our goal. If we took
someonewithoutaninjury,wecouldfigureouttheirmostvul-
perd7le spots, then starting at 100 percent, build them to 130-

C}e?£L=fa:;,Thatw°uldineitv`eryhardforthtathicte?,
insummary;swimmersmaysoonbeexposedtoanewther-

apeutl.c treatment for the repair of tEndons, cartilage, ligaments   )
al`d connective tissue. The positives for this procedure indude
no down time and no pain, a better solution for the repair of
injuries than an intnisive' surgery process, actually strength-
eing the afflicted area for better performance down the line,   I
and no use an illegal or banned substance.

th.¥:#r¥:§p|r=£=jgg::C#.E=eaE=gg:;I
€     =\E:#tce¥£::E=:::e.ar[€:::£::jt to become more popular among   I

Dr. William I.  Faber is the  canuthor, along with Dr.  Ivtorion   I)-WgrHftyerOf:heof###et?#-d##,S_FSS\\\
For in!formation onhou7 to purchase Ike back call the Mawaukee Pain    :i
Clinic, 6529 West Fond de lac Anew Muwacike, Wisc. 53218. Phone:    \\
(414) 464-7680. Man.-Fri. 9 a.in to 4 i7m.for phone orders.                 \

New member kits                                        I,

g£S#:*ij::;£Wte*::g}ee:I;Oua:nc:,;S::::;::ie;:i::g::.:;e;:;:I,e!it
should contact their club secretary.

W®rkihg ®uf:
The Mqih]endn(e Set

¥:T%ie:hiia;:ng;eg::::#:;gig::mgi:se:NI£|::¥j:ijj,
With  summer coii.ing  on  and  more ways to  keep fit vying

for yoiir tine,  lhe  pool  may  not Fare  so \^rell  in  yoiir  exert:ise

plans,  Consider a  commitment fo maintenance swimming  and
a  mc[int8nclnce  sel  that  will  tell  )/ou  how/ you  are  holding  il

¥o#r#mkn#:P;°d±coi[.h%|:.hotmaibenance
The maintenance set doesn'l have fo be short, king, easy, or

hclrd.  11 just  needs  lo  be  a  set you  ore  willing  to  commit fo
doing  periodically for a  monh  or hro.  Yes,  comminent can
be liard,  bllt give  it a try.  It may be  ci  set you've  been  doing
from  tine lo fine.  More likely, you will  select a  new sel thor
somehow appcols fo you.

This  10 x  loo on 2 set shows  how to do  il plus he  mc]ny
optiilj¥,lhacheso:riustomin.ngit.

•    Start swimming when the clock's second hand is

straighr  up cin he 60.
•    Swim looyards.
•    Noteyourlime.
•    Resl urril the the second hand gets back to the 60 tro

minulesciheryoustorfed.
•    Swim  l00ycirds again.
•    Cohinue this cycle for ten s\^rims.
•    KeephockoFyourtimes.
•    Sfarf taking your pulse within  1 o seconds of

whefinichofyourfenthswin.
•    Take yo`ir pulse again rfer 60 seconds.
•    Calculate the c[verage fine for your len swims.
•    Wn'te down your two pulse counts and your

overage fine.

fitY;Urop::seAfe#h#a#seyouwi:reth=nfi9m°en:5h%
fore  may mean )lou  are verking  harc]er, you are  less fi} than
before, or both.  A liigher a\/eTage time with the  sane pulse

probably is telling you your fitriess  is fading. The  pulse  token
60  seconds  after. the  first  pulse  lolls  you  how well  you  clre
recovering from your exertion. If il doesn'l go cis low os it had
before,  yciu  may  be  slipping  out oF shcipe,  Bc  -lerf lo  hose
meaningful 'sea changes.'

The  10 x  loo on  2  set can hcfve  more varich.ons than J.S.
Bach. Shorfen or ineTeose the Ire minute inferal Swi.in more
or fevrer  loos.  Swim  50s,  200s,  300s, ele,  iusfeod  of  loos.
Ete. This is )our o`^rn personal maintenance set, so lone il to fit

your capobilifies ancl willingness lo stry wi.lh it. ~      ,

THE  BuSINESS  OF  EATING

US survey: The best meal for
closing deals is lunch.

•  17°/a prefer b[cakfast as the

meal to wrap up deals,
• 23°/o prefer to do so over an

evening meal, but,
•  580/o prefer to do it over lunch.
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Stroke Technique-Key Points From Kathy MCKee
1. Head Still
2. Stress steady kick
3. Kick should lock like boiling water at the toes

(throw water off the toes)
4, Little finger entryLrdean entry
5. Bent arm on underwater pull
6. Fidsh stroke by hip

7. Deep catch and then get right into the |>ull89^R#ardi8ahgt=#{
1Q. I.Can on pulling am                                    `
11. The pun pattern is: "Down, up, down, up."

Arm Recovery Drills:
Kathy MCKee
Kick with half recovery. Swimmer lifts th:\ilho cnit
of water and recovers to midpoint (rotate hand as if
to complete arm recovery). The swimmer stops at
this point and slowly returns am back next to hips.
Repeat with other arm.

Brent Ruteulller
Shake hands with fu.s and wave to the fans in t:he
stonds. Teach shoulder to come out of water first,
hand recovers thunib firs(, water runs off httle finger
(have swimmer imagine they are shaking hands),
turn hand so that the baby finger enters first. As the
hand moves past the half way point in recovery,
(swimmers imagine thay are waving to fans in the
stands) rotate palm to bottom and stretch after entry.

Dan Patton
T7]#mb-PI.»ky D#.JJ.+xit the water with the thumb
up, bring your arm to straight up I)osition (pointed
at ceiling) and stol). Turn your hand to palm out so
that pinky will enter first, then finish recovery.

Tom Himes
Recovery without pull. Swimmers should be on
back kicking with hands/arms at their sides. Lift
hand through full recovery. Touch water over heaLd
and bring hand/arm back to their Side. Do drill
using two times with right am, two times with left
arm, then complete eycle§.

Hand Entry Drills:
Dan Patton
O#e A" Backstroke-this lets the swimmer con-
centrate on rolling and sncing down into the water
so that the catch is deep, almost palm down. Keep
the opposite arm at your side.

Tom Himes
Back catch up drill. Start on your baick, kec:l<in8
arms over your head. Swimmers should reach back
one arm at a time until hand (pinky first) enters the
water.Then,bring±andbackupandrepeatwith
One am.

Kathy MCKee
Do#bJe 4im backstroke drl.J!. Swim with both arms
recovering together while concentrating on baby
finger hand entry. Good for eliminating over reach-
in8 problem.

..   Change otier bflck-as hand enters the water, quick-
ly press six inches deep and press palm down and
away from body.

Brent Rutendller
Moving heads, not hands drill. Explain that the
only difference between freestyle and backstroke is
head position. Have the swinmer swim with one
arm outstretched. The other arm down by the hip.
Swim a 25 with head in water while hand stretches
forward and down (freestyle position). Then repeat
a 25 with body in same position but head out of
water and chin on shoulder ®ackstroke position).
Emphasizestretchingforwardwithpalmdown.

Streamlining Drills:
Brent Rutemiller
BeJJI.es wp dr!.JJ. Kick a 25 with hands locked over-
head, concentrating on stretching for the
bottom about six inches below surface. Belly
button out Of water, kick just bdow the surface.

Dan Patton
AJJflqgs dr{.jj. We do all backstroke kicks in the
streamline position and the swimmers must stay
streamline after turns untl they reach the flags
(mininun).

Tom Hires
KI.ck zol.dthd*.JJ. Swim underwater holding tight
streamlining position (on the swimmer's back).



BOBgn::Eefmn.:::  'be           i
Rock Jlcad dn.Z[. Kick a 25 meter/yard with one
arm extended forward and the other am at your
sidesothatyouaeswimmingonyoursidewith
one Shoulder out Of the water. 'Place chin on the
shoulder.'. Perform dill with a rock balanced on
swi-er's forehead.

Kathy MCKee
KI.ck and ROJJ. FGck with arms at side and ron
bodyfromtheonesidetotheotherevery12kicks,
theneverysixkick§.Keaptheheadverystiu.I
Hesjtotion drif I-have swimmer kick on one side
12 tines and take one stroke, ron to the other side
and kick 12 times. Make sure swinmer keeps ,
his/her head still while rolling the body.

Dan Patton
aeor6kfekchangeooer-havetheswimmerkck
on their side withbottom arm out and top arm on
their hip. They change sides with a regular    I
backstroke pull every 6 or 12 kicks.

Shervood Watts
I7zrce sczf Jts drf.if. Have the swimmer swim on his
sidewithpalmdown,scullthreefimesthenpull.

Tom Himes                                                      \1
T7z#mz7 !f.# dr..lz. While swinmer is kicking and
arms at sides, the swimmer rolls shoulder and lifts
his/her hand out of the water 6-12 inches and then
lets hand fall back into the water. a\4ay be repeat-
ed,right,right..,left,left,..right,right,etc.),

11

Stroke Rate/Breathingrlining:       „
Dan Patron
Spj»I)rf.JJ-pushoff,thendropyourhipstoa§it-
thgpositionandliftyourhead.Spinyourarmsas
fast as possible.

BIent Rutemiller
Distance per stroke drz.ZI-wimmer kicks on his
Side for eight kicks concentrating on Shoulder and
bodyposition,aftereightkicks5wimmerdoesaper-
feet arm recovery while rotating his body on his
other side for eight kicks. Repeat drill for Six kicks.
Then four, then pause. When swimming normally,
emphasize that the shoulders should be out of the
water before the hand accelerates.

Tom Hires
lndfrhaJe drf.JJ. Iinale on one altn recovery; exhale
on the other arm recovery.

Underwater Pulling Drills:
Kathy MCKee
"S" driJl-first stay is one arm free with opposite

amL at side. Ask swimmers to watch the hand
perform the "S" pattern. Swimmers breathe to the
oppositesideOfthearmthatispulling.Thesecond
stepistohaveswimme[kickonhis/her§idewith
face in the water and again watch the hand perform
the came `'S" pattern. On this drill the recovery is
underwater. The third step is to ask the swimmer to
ton to his/her back and with one arm drill, and
withgoodbodyrou,asktheswmmerto
concentrate on the same pull pattern. And fourth,
have the swimmer swim regular backstroke and
work the "S" pun pattern.

Dan Patton
Pap-xp dn.JJ. This must be done with a strong kick
and the shoulder of the pulling arm must '`pop up"
whentheyfihishthepull.Thiswon'thappenif
swimmer's pu)I §traighi am.

TonHi:`e`s
Berf clbott} dn.!J. While swimmer is on his/her back
kicking with ams at Side, bend elbows to bling
hands to just under the surface, then push water
toward feet snapping wrist/hand at the end.

Finish Stroke Drills:
Kathy MCKee
HI.p sJips. Double arm pull with the thumb nmning
down the Side of the hips followed by sculling 25s
with hands close to hips.

Shefwood Watts
Ha»dfi»(.ch dr..JJ. Kick on back, hands down at side,
scull with hands down, quickly rotate hand around
and througiv the finish.

Finish At Wall Drills:
Dan Patton
We practice backstroke finishes by throwing our
headbackandlungivgforthewall.

Tom Himes
Swilnmers start in center of pool (short course),
Sprint to the wall counting strokes from flags to
finish (five tirLes). Then do the sane with eyes
closed (after the swimmer.s see the flags). Stress that
swimmer's not Slow up going into the wall.

Bill Thompson
Teach throwing head back. First, discover stroke
count from flags to wall. Next swim long distance
using that stroke count. Example: if it takes five
strokes from flags to wall, swimmer will swim a 200
or 400 where he throws his head back toward the
wall at the begining of every fifth stroke recovery.

Reprinted with permission fltim Svwhming Technique Aug -Oct 1993
I

=iiii==i_====-==
I

SUCCESS - Serf satisfaction Of knowing that you have given your best to become the best
that you are capacle of becoming. ( John  Wooden )
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HONDA
MASTERS  GAMES
ALICE  SPRINGS

mteTTictul[yG)aiiles

Octol}er I 5-23, 1994

1994 SWIMMING INFORMATION SI]EET

Dale&.
October 16, 17 & ]9, 20, 21  ii`clusive

Tlme6:      -
1.00pm Warm up each day -2.30pm Starl.  .

Venue;
Alice Springs Swiml`1ing Centre, Speed Street.

Facllltle8:
The Swimming Centrc. has a 50m, 8 lane open air pool,  attraclively sited  will\
lawns  and  ample sl`ade areas with  tl`e rugged  MacDoni`Lll  Ral`ges  providil`g
a I)icluresque I)ackdrop.
TI`e Centre i8  well  served  with  flood  lighting,  loilets,  showers,  (with  lin`ited
l`ot   water)   ai`d   a   canteen.     The   swimn`il`g  pool   watt.r   ten`perature   is
dependant upon  the weatl`er conclitioi`s.

Rules:
The   meet   will   be   conducli.d   under   the   rules   ot-   AUSSI   MASTERS
SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA  with  ll`c.  exceptioi`s  culitdii`ed  l`erliil`.

Ellglbnlty:
All adults 25 years of age and over.   Swimn`ers age group shall I)e delern`ii`ed
by ll\eir age on tl`e ]a§( day or tl`e swim n\ei.(, 21sL Ocl.]bci.19P4.
Member§l`ip or AUssl  or  ally ot]`er swimming  itr8;I`isalio]`  is  i`ul  cssL`I`lial.

Enlrie6:
Ei`try  is  effected  by  con`pleling  the  official  li(ti`da  Masters  Games,  Alice
Springs Ei\`try Forn` and forwaidii`g iL  to:

Re]ayen,rant„]`ustswn",„t].as,o,`e[,`d,v,dua,L,Ve]`;::::.,i;b:`]S:o:C,`sL=

Honda Masters Ga}nes Office,
Ire BOx .i095
ALICE SI'RINGS    NT  0871

Relays,

of relay  non`ii`alion  cards  will  be fil`alised  wjlh  llie  MEET RECORl)ER bel-orL'
4pn`   day   prior   to   rt!lay   evel`ls,   i.i`aL7li[`g   all   swin\i]`ers   an\ple   tiil`e   to
formulate tealiis.   Time  cards  will  be  n`adL.  available  witli  MEliT` Rl£CORDEl{
day prior to ev.>i`ts.

()I.lii`c  or Si>orl,  l{i.i`ri.aLi{.ii  ai.`1  t'llil`ii`  A/lalr.`
H(.nda  Masli.Is  G.ul`L.b
1}0  I)ox  1095
ALIC.E  SI'RINGS 0871

TL.li`ii}`cii`e:  (089)  5]   5329
Fac5ii)iilci:  (089)  5]   53311

16
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Medals & Trophies:
Gold,  Silver  and  Bronze  medals  will  be  awarded  lo  tl`e  lsl,  2nd  and  3rd
placegetters in eacl` ii`dividual event in each age gi.iiup.
Trophies  will  bL` awarded  to ii`dividuals  scorii`g  thi.  higl`est poii\t  score  total
ill  each  age group.   Gold, Silver ai`d  Brol`ze n`-edals  will  be  awarded  to  eacl`
four (4) meml)er relay team placing lst, 2i`d and 3rd in L.acl` age group.

I

SWIMMING CONDUCTED BY AI.ICE AUSSI CLUB
Co-ordinator:           Mrs Louise Johns

PO Box 8835
ALICE SPRINGS    NT  0871

Phoi`e (089) 597113 Bli
(089) 526252 An

Age Grouplngs (Individual evenl6)  r
25-29                30-34
55-59                60-64

Age grouping6 (Relays)
100+                  120+

35-39
65ii9

160+

l'ROGRAMME

Sunday
200in  h`dividual  Medley

50m Freestyle
loom  Back6trokc.

50m Breaststroke
loom But(erfly
200m MIXED Freestyle RELAY

Wednesday
loom Freestyle
200m Butterfly
200m  Breaststroke

50m Backstroke
200m MIXED Medley RELAY

Friday
1500m Freestyle

40-44               45-49
70] 4           75:J9

200+                240+

50-54
80+

280+            320+

I   Mol`day
"   400m Freestyle
''   200m WOMENS Medley  RELAY
I,   200m  MEN'S  Medley  RELAY

I  Tuesday
1|   REST  DAY

I   Tl`ur6day

I,   50m  Butterfly
I  i:::: 3::i:I,::I:ie

I ;`o£;n%°=#|Egs:reeceL%€"i:|YA7     ry~

I                                                        pbo\i~.   ylc)+e.
c-dd\hctL`

En'rleB
Con`petlLors  arc  lln\iLed  to  a  maxim``n`  ol` five  individual  §wiii`s,  ii`cludil`g  a
ll`aximum  of three freestyle  swin`s,I  The  15U0  n\etre  evei`[  i6  n()I  ii.icluded  in
tl`e  three freestyle  swin`s or  the  five  individual  swiii`s.   '].1`.,  150t) n`elre event
will l`ot be included for aggregate poii`ts.

I
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By  J.   K.   Edwards,   NEM  NEWS  Editor

Last  spring  " Kevin salisbury,  president  of  the  Rhode  Island  swimming          :
Coaches  Association,  asked  me  to  speak  at  the  Association's  annual  anaEds
dinner.     Swiliimers  from  six  to  18  and  their  parents  and  coaches  would  .be  my  audience.
What  should  be  ny  topic?    My  choice,  Kevin  said.     For  how  long  should  I  talk?    As  long  as
I  liked.

I  had  graduated  from  the  University  of  Michigan  High'School   ( "U  High") ,   Cy  Hc>pkins'   all
mater,  almost  precisely  50  years  before  the  date  of  the  dinner.     I  had  been  on  U.  High
swimming  team  during  my  last  two  years  of  school.     Our  home  pool  was  the  University  of
Michigan's  varsity  pool.     The  great  Matt  Mann,  who  coached  Michigan  to  half  a  dozen  NCAA
championships  during  the  '30's,  occasionally  gave  us  tips,  and  his  nephew  and  assistant
coach,   Harvey  Muller,   was  our  coach.    A  letter  in  swilnming  at  Michigan  earned  almost  as
much  prestige  as  a  letter  in  football.    So  it  was  only  natural  that  I  should  become  as
fascinated  by  swimming  times  as  I  had  been  in  baseball  batting  averages  since  I  was  five.

Like  most  serious  Masters  swimlners  -  and  even  non-swimmers,  for  that  matter  -  I  have
always  I)een  intrigued  by  the  dramatic  improvenent  in  swimming  times  since  I  was  in  school.
I  concluded  that  a  talk  on  the  reasons  for  such  improvement  would  be  of  interest  to  the
kids,  their  coaches,  and  their  parents.    NEE Any  Jordan,  who  coaches  the  youngest  Little
Rhody  Aquatic  Club  swimlners   (eight  to  ten,   I  think) ,   concurred.

From  the  notes  that  I  made  last year  I  have  reconstructed  the  talk and  pul]1ish  it  here  f or
the  possible  edification  of  our  NEM  NEWS  readership.

Fifty  years  ago  almost  to  this  very  day  I  graduated  from  the  University  of  Michiga]
High  School  in  Arm  Art)or,   Michigan.

Michigan  and  yale  were  the  two  great  powers  in  collegiate  swirming  throughout  the
1930's.    Matt  Harm,   of  Michigan,   and  Bob  Kiphuth,   of  Yale,   had  hath  been  or  were  later  to
be  olympic  swimming  coaches.

The  national  collegiate  record  for  the  men's  loo  free  was   :51.6.    The  merican  record
was   :51.1,   set  in  1927  by  Johrmy  Weismuller   (Tarzan).

How  many  of  you. here  have  already  broken  :51.1?

The  national  Masters  record  for  the  men's  loo  free  in  the  45-49  division  is  now  :50.4;
in the  55-59  division  it  is  now  :51+,   set  three  weeks  ago  by  honorary  NEM  Jeff  Farrell.

In  1939  the  national  collegiate  men's  50  free  record  was  :22.9.    The  present  national
masters  record  for  the  50-54  division  is   :22.93.

In  1939  the  national  record  for  the  loo  yard  backstroke  was  about  57  seconds,   set  by
Adol.f  Kiefer,   whose  1936  Olympics  winning  time  for  the  loo  meters  backstroke  was  i:05:9.
How  many  of  you  girls  have  broken  i:05.9  for  loo  meters  I)ack?    How  many  of  you  boys  have
broken  :57 `for  the  loo  yard  back  or  i:05.9  for  the  loo  meters  back?    This  past  spring
Harvard's  David  Berkof  did  about  47  seconds  for  the  loo  yard  back.
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In  1932  Buster  Crabbe  -how  many  of  you  swimmers  ]mow  who  he  was?  -was .the  only  U.S.
male  to  win  a  gold  medal  at  the  Los  Angeles  Olympics.     In  the  400  meters  his  time  was
4:48.4.     In  1947  when  I  was  in  the  Arniy  of  Occupation  in  Japan,   I  sac  Hironoshin  Furuhashi
set  a  world's  record  in  the  400  free  in  4:38.4.     How  many  of  you  boys  have  already  broken
4:38.4?     How  many  of  you  girls?

Janet  Evans  did  about  4:03  for  the  400  last  year  in  Seoul.     The  women's  Olympic
record  in  1939  was  5:26.4   (set  in  1936).     At  the  olympic  trials  in  1952,   Bumpy  Jones,   then

i    :gip;fs%i:h#:48;dip::§8:.±n  4:41+;  for  4th Place.    At  age  41  in Masters  competition
11

`    5th pE;c:7se±££e:ty:::s2±a€::  22a2Z i:. 58:I, i:o§o±:h=:. naE:o#e  :2]±:gE::e=::o£±efaa:::rs
I  did  22:37,   only  10  seconds  slower  than  I  had  done  at  age  21.     It  is  humbling  for  me  to
realize  that  there  is  probably  not  one  boy  or  girl  over  12  in  this  audience  who  has  not
already  gone  faster  than  lny  lifetime  best  set  42  years  ago.

'1

wHAT's   GOING  ON  HERE?     How  CAN  ORE  AccOuNT  Foe   swlMuns'   TIMEs   BEING  sO  MucH  FASTER
THAN   THEY  WERE   50   YEARS   AGO?                                          I

I  al[i  not  a  professional  coach  -not  counting  the  S.25  lessons  I  gave  on  Cape  Cod  the
rmer  after  I  graduated  fran U.  High  -  but  I  think that  I  can  identify  for  you  most  of
e  reasons  for-the  dramatically  faster  present  day  times.    You  coaches  may  not  all  agreeC±

with  me  entirely,  but  most  of  you  were  very  young  -  if ,   indeed,  alive  -  in  1939,   so  you
may  find  my  opinions  interesting.                   I

As  I  see  it,  the  reasons  can  be  put  into  nine  or  ten  somewhat  overlapping  categories.
1'119o  through  these  now,  not necessarily in the  order  of  their  significance.

11

I.       STATISTICELY
The younger  the  sport,  the  greater  the time  improvenents  that  one  should  expect

Compared  with  running,   competitive  swimming  was  in  its  infancy  in  1939.     There  are  many
more  pools  now  than  there  were  in  1939.    And  there  are  far  mc>re  participants,   in  large  part
due  to  the  development  of  age  group  programs  and  women's  college  swimming.     I  have  a
sister  who  was  on  the  Radcliffe  swirrming  team  in  the  early   '40's.     She  remembers  that  her
team  prepared  for  a  Saturday  dual  meet  with Wellesley  by  going  to  the  pool  on  Friday,   for
her  first  swim  of  the  week.

C¥

11.       POOLS
ModerFls  are  wider  and therefore  have  more  lanes.    They  are  deeper,  which  in

self  makes  them  less  turbulent  on the  surface  and  therefc)re  faster.    Better  designed
aims  also  cut  down  on  turbulence.    Separate  diving  wells  were  rare  50  years  ago.    Won-

turbulent  lane  dividers  had  not  yet  been  invented.    In  1939  the  closest  thing  to  such  -
and  usually  used  only  for  meets  -  was  a  string  of  wooden  beads  placed  in the  middle  of  the
pool  to  separate  the  opposing  tealns.    It had  no  effect  on  surface  turbulence.

Ill.   EQUIPRENT                                                             I

aconEL::=9ELT#8:ik:g%u#.whi¥%+3;865et¥9at¥5i#E#:e:o=a+ig.re#g|E:5=
at  West  Point.    We  called  it  the  "rabbit."I   How  I  hated  it!     It  never  got  tired`.

There  were  no  hand  paddles  and  no  fins  for  kicking  (although    there  irere  heavy
5    wooden  kick  boards  and  tubing  to  hold  up  one's  legs  while  working  on  one's  stroke).     There

were  rro  starting  blocks.    We  dove  from  the  pool  deck.
With  respect to  suits,  Iiien's  were  still  full-length  silk.    Divers  vere  shorts.•    Within  the  next  year  or  two  swimmers  switched  to  shorts  too.     (In  practice  at  Michigan

men  wore  no  suits.)                                                     I
women's  suits  had  little  skirts.    The;r  were  of  heavier  material  than Lycra  and  less

transparent.
Goggles  were  not  used  either  in  meets  or  in  practice.     Imagine  how  much  fun  it  would

evening  af ter  swimming  without  goggles  one  of  yourCaesar  in  thehave  been  to  read  Julius
typical  present-day  5000  yard  workouts  in  a chlorinated pcol !

The ultimate measure Of a man (athlete) is not where he stands in moments of corrfort and
convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge.
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Iv.     swlrmlNG  TECHNI
So  far  as  I  can tell,  prescribed  stroke techniques  have  not  radically  changed  since

1939.     (Although  they  have  been  far  more  scientifically  analyzed  and  better  understcod. )
The  principal  change  that  has  impressed  me the  most  is  the  far  faster  turnover,  at  every
distance  frc>m  loo  yards  on  up.     Janet  Evans  in  her  1500  has  the  turnover  of  a  loo-yard
sprinter  of  50  years  ago.

For  a  swimmer  to  breathe  on  both  sides  res  quite  unusual.    And  it  was  unheard  of  in  a
race  of  more  than  loo  yards  for  a  swimmer  ±g± to  breathe  every  stroke.

V.         RULE   CHANGES
In  1939  a  freestyler  had  to  touch  with  his  hand.     If  Matt  Biondi  had  had  to  touch  with

his  hand,  what  would  his  best  loo  yard  freestyle  time 'have  been?    Probably  :44+  instead
of   :42+,   I  would  thirik.     Or,   if  Alan  Ford  could  have  turned  without  touching  with  his  hand, i
wouldn't  his  49.7100  have  been  no  slower  than   :47.7?

In  1939  the  butterfly  stroke  had  not  yet  been  approved.    Until  around  1936  the  breast-
stroke  was  all  "conventional,"  a/k/a/  "orthodox,"  with the  frog  kick.    In the  late  '30's
the  butterfly  stroke  was  first perl[iitted,  but with the  frog  kick  -  no  dolphin  kick.    In
the  200  breast,   swilrmers  usually  did  inost  of  the  first  length  underwater,  the  next  three  or
four  fly,  then  two  or  three  orthodox,  ending  with a pathetic-looking  fly  for the  final
length.    The  1956  Olympics  were,   I  think,  the  first  Olympics  in  which there  was  held  a  200
meter  butterfly  race  separate  from  the  200  meter  breaststroke.    Dr.  Bill  yorzyk,  now  a
valuable  member  of  the  New mgland  Masters,  won  the  200  fly  that  year.     In Masters,   by
way,  in  butterfly  events  the  swimmer  may  use  the  frog  kick  instead  of  the  dolphin  kick
he  wishes;  and  in  the  60-64  division  and  older  divisions  some  Masters  flyers  will  be  still
seen  using  the  frog  kick.

VI.       TRAINING
Back  in  1939  the  high  school  swilrlming  season  started  in  November  and  ended  in  early

March.    There  was  no  summer  training  at  all,   except  for  the  super  hotshots  in  AAU  meets.
Competition  usually  started  at  age  14  or  15.

Swimmers  now  do  far  greater  yardage  than  we  did.    At  West  Point  I  was  considered  one
of  the  workhorses  on  our  team,  and  I  rarely  did  lnore  than  72  lengths  a  day.

Repeats  and  interval  work  were  pretty  much  unknown  until  the  rumer,  Jim  Ryun,
started  training  by  repeating  quarter  ITiiles  at,  say,   90%  effort.

Dry  land  exercises  were  almost  unknorm.    That was  one  of  the  differences  between
Kiphuth  and  Main.    Kiphuth  developed  out-of-the-pool  exercises  for  his  swimmers  at  Yale.
Mam's  view  was  that  the  best  training  for  swimming  is  swimming.    Kiphuth's  views  have,  as
you  a::  ¥:±]pffew£  £::::E±:£;  much  more  |s  now  ]mown  and  practiced.    our  pre-meet  meal  at

West  Point,   I  remember,   featured  steak  and  ice  cream.     "Carbo  loading"  was  unknown  50  ya]r[
ago.

Shaving  dora  was  unheard  of .    Ilow  liiany  of  you  think  the  benefits  of  shaving  are
strictly  psychological?    Those  of  you  who  think  so  are,   I  must  tell  you,  quite  mistaken.
Scientific  studies  conducted  in  recent years  have  established  conclusively that  shaving
down  has  physiological   (as  well  as  psychological)  benefits.

Back  in  1939  tapering  before  a  big  meet  was  practiced,   but  not  nearly  as  well  under-
stood  or  as  finely  tuned  as  today.     It  is  true  that  a  coach  had  his  swimlners  cut  down  on
their  workout  the  day  before  the  meet  and  that  he  did  emphasize  speed  more  than  endurance
as  the  climax  of  the  season  neared;  but  a  specifically  designed  two-week  taper  schedule
before  the  big  meet  was,   so  far  as  I  am  aware,  unknorm to  the  coaching  fraternity.

I  have  mentioned  that  the  use  of  pace  clocks  did  not  come  along  until  some  time  after
1945.     Some  thoughtful  students  of  swimming  credit  the  use  of  pace  clocks  more  than
anything  else  with the  general  improvenent  in  times  over  the  past half  century.

Nowadays  many  coaches  have  their  swimmers  do  some  speedy  swirming  only  minutes  bef ore
a  race.    That  was  not  the  practice  of  any  established  coach  50  years  ago.  -I  myself  should   i
have.realized  the  benefits  of  some  fast  swimming  not  long  before  a  race,   since  my  best
college  440  caliie  when  I  had  swum  a  220  earlier  in  the  meet.

VII.   COACHING
There  are  now  far  more  and  far  better  coaches,  and  they have  far  more  scientific

knowledge  to  dran  upon  as  to  stroke  and  training  methods.    Every  coach  here  has  far  more
understanding  of  productive  stroke.  techniques  and  training  tram  either  Matt  Ham  or  Bob
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Kiphuth  had.    There  are  more  coaches  for  a team these  days,  and,  at  least  at  the  college
level,   a  swimming  team  today  has  a  diving  coach.    Today's  swimming  coach  does  not  have  to
dilute  the  attention  he  pays  his  swili`mers  Py  coaching` his  divers  as  well,  as  Matt  Mann  did
at  Michigan.                                                                 ,

I

VI 11. PSYCHOLOGY
In  track,  once Bannister  broke  four  minutes  for  the  mile,  a  host  of  others  did  so  soon

afterwards.     I  have  no  doubt  that  Weismuller  would  have  gone  faster  than  51  for  the  loo  if
.    there  had  been  anyone  else  who  could  go  that  fast.

Much  is  written these  days  by  "sports ,psychologists. "    Some  coaches  teach  their
swimmers  to  envision  their  race  before  swilllming  it.    Maybe  they  have  something  there,   I
don't  really  know.                                                      I

My  guess  is  that,   if  there  was  anythihg  that  Mann  and  Kiphuth  could  do  as  well  as
today's  most  successful  swil[iming  coaches,   it  was  to  understand  the  individual  psyches  of
their  swimmers  and  inspire  them  to  do  their  best.

IX.       PHYSIOLOGICAL   CHANGES   IN  HUMAN  BODY
In  1939  Michigan  had  a  giant  of  a

0
center  on  its  basketball  teani:    he  was  6'4"!    And

they  had  a  180lb.  all-Americali  guard  on  their  football  team.    These  people  were  almost
midgets  compared  with today's  college  basketball  and  football  players.    I  believe  that  the
average  American  body  in  1989  is  bigger  than  its  counterpart  of  50  years  ago.    While  size

ems-to  mean  less  in  swimming  than  in  most  sports,  the  size  of  the  Montgomerys,   Biondis,
d  Nabers  and  other  modem-day  swimming  stars    suggests  to  me  that  increased  size  may  have

some  bearing  on  improved  times.

X.         MOST   IMPORTANT   0F  AIL
Coaches,  what  factor  have  I  not  yet  mentioned?
When  I  was  at  West  Point  my  closest  friends,   in  addition to  my  roommates,  were  the

guys  on  the  swirming  team  with  me.     Why  is||that?    Simply  because  we  got  to  know  each  other
so well  through  sitting  around  talking  while waiting  for  an  empty  lane.    In ny view,  the
EFFICIENT  USE  0F   TIIE   SWIMMING   Po0L   IS  TEE  MOST  SIGNIFICANT  FAcroR     0F  ALL   in  the
improvement  in  swimming  times  since  my  high  school  graduation.     I  don't  know  who  first
came  up  with the  idea  of  putting  in  lane  dividers  during  practice,  assigning  five  or  six
swimmers  of  similar  ability  to  each  lane,  and  having  them  swim  circle.    As  a  direct  result
of  this  device,   a  college  swimmer  today  can  get  in  5000  to  6000  yards  in  an  12  hour  work-
out,  while  back  in  '39  and  at  least  until   '45,  a  swimmer  might  be  at  the'pool  for  two  to
two  and  a  half  hours  and  yet  get  in  only  1250  yards;  and  those  1250  yards  would  not  have
been  of  as  high  quality  as  the  5000  to  6000  yards  that  you  youlig6ters  and,   of  course,
college  swirmers  routinely  put  in  these  days.

How  I  wish  that  my  college  coach  had  thought  of  using  lane  dividers  in  practice  -

Q:au::e::urseJ  that no  Other  Coach had  learned his  secret  at  least  until  after  I  had

I  wish  you  all  gcod  luck.     I  hope  that  you  get  as  much  out  of  swimniing  in  your  life-
time  as  I  have  in  mine.    Swimming  has  enriched  my  life,   and  it  is  still  enriching  it.

I

MILLION METRE CARDS
11

Million Metre Cards are in your New Member's Kit.

a   Fa:;yes:ess?:1,:E;o;Eio:i:?:a:::i::!#idf:eL¥.;ri:af§!
million metres, to encourage newer members...

:;r§j::a§;:;¥:i:;bioiyi§o¥°°:::::bit;ii::0:±§i:t§:i:!iii:
exhaustion.

d£

r]=fi--i_7>_7-_
"Pe`e!3###%sry%%:#cd,%iojnu:tt#ike##..Pre`ty

repnnted from NEM News (New England Masters)-Aug 1993
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How  I  Sweat

Get  Loose,  Get strong,  Get Going!
I Warm up, stretch out, build
power, save time. It's the
medicine ball express.

By Van Gambetta

:Et!J
armups  and  stretches are  like
flossing your  teeth:  Everybody
agrees  they.re  the right thing to

do,   nobody  wants  to  take  time.  A
`t'armup  to raise  muscle  temperature
should  ideally come  before  flexibility
exercises,  and by the time you've gotten
both  of those  done,  it seems like  half
your workout time is already over.

But with  zi simple  technique  using a
medicine ball, you can not only do both
at once, you can get better results, loosen

®
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a7!d strengthen your muscles, and lonock
it all off in 15 minutes or less. I've used it
successfully with  the professional base-
ball players I work with, and it's whatyou
might call  Bolero  Ball:  every time you
repeat  each  exercise  it  gets  a  little
tougher as you move  slightly faster, and
hold  the  ball  at a  more  demanding
angle.

Sweating and stretching are thereby
both achieved in one series of exercises,
and the ball`s weight leads you through a
greater range of motion, doing a better
job of drawing out tight muscles. At the
same time, since you're moving a weight
around, you're building strength. And
you've done it all using movements-
instead of static tensions-that arc a lot
like the ones in your sport coming up. I

lt's a Slrel[h. No, lt's a Wormup.

(No, its hath. The `Bolero  Btlll'  moves.)
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also contend  that by doing it regularl}'
and cumulativel}i chipping awa}' at mus-
cle  Stiffness, you're raising your fitness
level.  Finally,  m}'  hunch  is  that  it's
reduced the number of injuries our pla}-.-
ers gel

It's  not a  "one size fits alr  program,
though.  Athletes  under  140  pounds
should work with a 2 kg ball, while mid-
dleweights  up  to  180  can  handle  3  kg.
Clydesdales over  180 should be  able  lo
heft a  4  kg.  As your fi[ness  increases,
boost amplitude or number of reps, not
ball weight. Do two or three sets of 10-20
reps of each exercise, resting 30 seconds
between sets. Or cycle quickly through all
six for two or three eycles, with two min-
utes of rest between circuits. Either wa}',
trytograduallyboost speed asyou go.     I

Vlon.  Gambelta is  Chicago VAite  Sox Directorofra#:raas£,a#ifba2fmfi%#s:pcfb
sultingfimL
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WOOD  CHOPPER
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the work level is increased in stages from 1
to  7,  so we  put him  on what I  call the
"supralliaximal protocol" where the tread-

mill starts right off at stage 4. That showed
us what we needed to know, a critical cortr
mary blockage that had to be treated with
balloon angroplasty.  It wasn`t the first test
that was at faulL It was more  the athlete's
ability to make an end run around it.

At least his body had given  him some
warning. Not §o the athlete in his early 40s
who had been just a nick away from Olym-
pic caliber and was still powerful and fit,
but concerned about slight hypertension
he'd recently been  told about.  His  "rou-
tine" test turned into something else when
we discovered he was subject to exercise-
induced high  blood pressure which sky-
rocketed from a nearly normal resting sys-

tolic value, ro 250, Medication can control
this, but not if you don't know you have it.
Even if he'd Suspected something and had
his own  sphygmomanometer at home,
he'd probably never have picked this up
since jus( five minutes af(er exercise, with
your heart rate down and all those blood
vessels nicely opened up from the work-
out, your pressure sinks to subnormal.

Ttie  Big  Oue5lion:  "Whi]t  oboul  me?"

For the  majority of athletc§, though,  the
question for now is  not what some  test
showed, but whether or not to even consid-
er having one. Like most cardiologists, I
I.ecognize that regular exercise may stack
the deck in your favor by helping to lower
your resting pulse rate and blood pressure,
decreasing total scrum  cholesterol  and

continued on page 24
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Heqrt for  Competition
conlinuedfrompiigel2
iary disease, not some hereditary flaw.

:on  Athletes  Fool  Stress  Te5ls?

Still,  if you're  feeling skeptical about the
=xerci§e  stress  test so  religiously recom-
mended for older athletes, I can't blame
7ou:  One  in  three  people with  diseased
iearts can pass the typical examination on
i  treadmill  that starts  Slow and  gradually
}peeds up and tilts. Enduralice athletes are
:specially good  at  this since  their bodies
]ave leaned to adapt. One marathon run-
}er who  trained  8-10  miles a day cane  to
;ee me comp)airing of chest pains he had
vhen  he  zuaf7i'C exercising.  He'd  already
)assed the  conventional  test,  one where

Vvhether you think you can or can't, you are probably right.   ( Henry Ford )
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I  . A traveling workout for
swimmers and non-swimmers.

.  No water required.
By Teny Laughha
It's embaITassing for a professional swim-
ming coach to admit, but here goes: I do
not  have  a  pool  in  my  back yard.  The
budget, you  know. What I  do  have is a
spacious deck, and out there I often get
just as good a workout as I would in a lap
pool. All it takes is a simple set of stretch

C5
s, and less time than I'd have actu.ally
Lt in the pool anyway.
tretch  cords  arc  latex  tubing  with

handles at each end and a nylon loop in
the middle ``'hich attaches easily to awide
variety of fried  objects. They come in a
range of gauges, §o you want to pick a set
that matches ?tour own strength.

It's easy to underestimate these snake-
like, cheap, unsexy things. That would be
a mistake.  Cords  have been my favorite
non-swimming swim training aid for over
20 years because  they're the most affor-
dable-and one of the most effective-
strength-building tools. Safe and produc-
ti`ie for swimmers, their versatility makes
them even IIiore valuable for cross-train-
ing athletes.

In the fall and spring, when I drop a
few swim  sessions every week to take ad-
`.anrage of the great running and biking

er,  stretch{ord workouts help me
ieglectedchestandbackmuscles.In

lac[,-drecemstudyatCanada'sUniversity
ofNewBIuns``ickfoundtha(adailystretch-
cord workout of just 20 minutes  (12-14
minutes of exercise, 6€ minutes of rest)
helpedswimmersstayintopshapcduring
a three-week la`.off.

Asforcon`-ehience,they'renotougher
to carry around than a thick string. When
I can't make it to the pool at all, a stretch-
cordworkoutathomeisalmostasgood.If

g   I do go and all the lanes are busy, I pull the
cords out of m}. gear bag and warm up or
``.ork out with the.in until I can squeeze in.
.iud  traveling;  No  more  ``'orries  about
``.hether the hotel health club is closed, or
the  neighborhood is safe for a run;  the
cords turn m}. room into a minii;yin.

Unlike  ".eight  training,  it's  virtually
impossible   [o  hun  yoursc.If  with  these
things. You  can  adjust the  resistance  to
p erfectly match }.our strength, increasing
it  in  small  increments  as  your  muscles
grow  more  po``.erful.  Doctors  even  pre-

scribe stretch{ord exercises for injury re-
hab.

Getting  Started

Stretch  cords  cost  $30-35  per  set,  and
seem to be a mostly maihorder i(em so if
you need advice'in getting the right one,
contact me at the address below.

Anyonewhoblisterseasilyshouldwear
cotton work gloves. Fasten the midpoint
ofthetubearoundasecureobject,suchas
aradiator,poolladder,ordeckrailing,or
dose a window or door over it. Careful of
anysharpedgcsqatcouldcutthetubing.
To equalize the resistance on both arms,
makesureyourcordisanchoredexactlyat
midpoint.Beginwithafewsetsof20to25
repetitions at moderate resistance using
exercises that involve arm,  chest,  shoul-
der,andbackmuscles,likesimulatedbut-
terflyandbreastrokepulls,seatedrowing,
lateral  raises,  bicep  curls,  tricep  extcn-
sions-all described in the booklets that
comewiththecords.Asyougainstrength
and endurance , build on these beginning
sets (see below) . Repeat 3-5 times weekly.

jfroto72cg Start|each pull with light ten-
sion  on  the  tubing,  never with it loose.
Because  the  band is elastic,  there'§ less
resistance at the beginning of your pull,
more at the end. That's id.eal for training,
since  more  resistance  matches  the  me-
chanical advantage you gain as you press
farther back. To increase resistance over-
all, move farther from the anchor point.

I

D"ra!!.ou:  You  can  get  a decent  enough
workout in as little as 5 minutes, or add
sets and exercises for a tougher session of
15 to 20 minutes. Since the exercise is so
concentrated,  there's  little  need  to  go
longer than that.

Sets:
•Beginncr: 4 x 10-15 repetitions, moder-
ate  resistance. 1Rest  3Or50  sec.  between
sets.  Increase  number  of rcps/set by  5
each week  until you  can  do  3040  reps
comfortably. Then bectn increasing the
number of sets by one  each week to as
many as 8 Sets. :
I Intermediate: 5 sets of 30 seconds work
(12-15pults),30secondsresLIncreasedu-

£e::ink£:ifognre:i:i8¥n:£°i±°hin#eth:yf
thenumberofsetsbyoneeachweckupto
10.

What yciu conceive and believe, you can achieve.  ( Napoleon Hill )

.i.i
I Ad`/anced:  2-3 sets of 3-5 x 60 seconds
work, 80 seconds rest. Between sets do 3-5
minutesofabdominalorlowcrbodyexer-
cises as part of a circuit (see below) .

Whql's  Your  Goal?

•jipedExceptforhighepeedpower.build-
ingsets,themosteffectivepaceisbetween
35and40perminute,whichcorrcsponds
toswimmingstroketcmpo.Calibrateyour-
self by setting the countdown timer on a
sports watch for one minute, then prac-
rice until you get the  count inside  that
range. As you gain strength and fitness,
you should be able to handle more and
longersetswhileholdingyourtempoand
resistance steady. You've improved your
resistance to muscle fatigue.
|Endtlra"ceDolongersets(workboutsof
60secondsormore,andlongertotalwork
time)withlighterresistance.(Ex:8-10sets
of 60 seconds work, 30 seconds rest.)
I Pozoc* Shorter sets (10-12 pulls or 10-15
seconds)athighresistanceandhighspecd,
(Ex. 48 sets of 15 seconds work, 45 sec-
ends rest.)

A  Stretch-(ord  Cir[uil

For an advanced workout, include stretch-
cord exercises in a circuit with non{ord
movementsthatworkothermusclegroups.
This biiilds both endurance and strength
by keeping your heart rate up for a pro-

::ncgne#nn#.wAflde:::sw=rti,o:h=gcn';
musclegroupsletsyougetmoreworkdone
before your body says it's quitting time.  I

Nationally ranked Masters swimmer
Terry   Lachlan,   Director   of   Total
Immersion Adult Swim Camps and
a consultant to Speedo Ameiica.

This article together with  Heart for
Competi(ion  and  Got  Loose,   Get
Strong,   Get  Going   are   repTintod
\Afth pemission from Mastersports
Nov 1993 and March  1994 issues.

Subscription    enquiries    may    be
directed to :
400 East 85th St.,
Suite 9D'
New York,  N.Y.  10028
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W  i  s¢   Ovo I  D  §
"Reason can answer questions,

but imagination has to ask
them."

Ralph W. G€rard.

"Procrastimtion is the art of

keeping up with yesterday."

Dan Marqtii§.

"I have a simple philosophy. Fill

what's empty. Empty what's
full.  Scratch where i[ i[chcs. "

Alice  Rooscuclt Lincoln.

"If you can dream it, you can

do it."

wldle Disney.

"Quit now, you'll never make

it. If you disregard this advice,

you'll be halfway there."
David Zucker.

"SUCCESSFUL

STROKES"

The     ASI     developed      "/z/ic]c`c:ssifir.
rz7zzf2g"schools manual vm be avail
able    for   distrfuion   from   Januazy
1994.  hdividual  copies  zEfail  at  $40
(incl. postage and handling) and can be
ordrd fro]n:

Austnlian Svinning lnc.

PO Box 940          `

DlexsoN ACT 26o2
Ph. 06 257 3255

Fax 06 257 4349

The b`ilk price is  $30 for orders of 10
or more (incl. postage and halid!ing).
"fznaaedl/  jzThafer"  is   thB   coulse

textbook  for   "Oricntation  to   Coach-
ing" courses (folnedy Level 0).

DIRE,CT    MAIL
•1.  It takes.respondcnt's  15  scc-

- o'nds to open a dir-cct mall .lcttc`r. It

takes another  15 Seconds for thc'In to
find the.bcnefit,. and 15 more to find
o'ut w-hether.the inforniation is what
•thcy want. So you've got to capture
.ihcm in 45 seconds .  .  . maybe 60' if
•they like what thty'ie reading.

.   .  2. A h.and W;itt;n poitscript is a

good.way.ofcmphisising.thcopcn-
ing paragraph, which is wh;ie. y.our
main benefit ought to bc. So the PS
becomes a good reminder.

3L. Keep all cimpalgps and study
the results. Compare the success iatcs

`. of Qpcning paragraphs, diffcriht
hcadlihcs, colour coribinations, .etc.
You're' sure [o lcam a lot.

4. Short-.lcttcrs work better in
•mai[ihgs.. to busiri'css addresses.

5. Long lcttcfs work better.in    +
mallings.toh6me.addrcsse;.
•'    6..If you have too much.informa-

tion to fit in a b.usiness`lettcr,.put ire
extra in ah accompatrying brochure.
•  .    7..People resp.ond well to bright

CAMPAIGN    TIP§
colo   I.s, cspccially on catalogucs.

8. Ncvcr mention yotir competi:
:ors in anyofyourmailings, It     'i
reminds the reader that they arc an
option too.

9. To.succe.ed, direct mail docsf
not have to be cheaper than retail.

I 0. Two-thirds of all business
letters are opened bcforc they arc
received by the person they al:c
addressed to, therefore putting a
message on the ou[sidc of direct mai:
to business people doesn't afr-~.

• response.

I 1.  People like.to see thc„  n.L.Ie:

in print. Use Dames - but make sure

you get. the spelling exactly right,
otherwise this has a negative €ffcct..

12. If the material you. are send-
ing looks attractive, consider putting
it iri a plastic.crivelope so that.it can
be easily seen.

13. Make sure each component
of your pachagc stand out Clearly
•from the.re;I. People are in a hurry

when they open envelopes..

cant. from page 22

triglyceride  (blood fat)  le`'els,  and-in
some people-boosting the desirable high-

•£:rps!ktyc:I;POE.rc°:::ncs.e(:PL)thatappacntly
But there's more to life than exercise.A

;:£:¥e::]g§::::s±go::f¥;:e;a§;:;::t;;::;xSm:.
cat  in the  last year that raised any cardiac
questions,  an  exercise  test is probably a
good idea. If not, at least take a look at the
risk list in  the  accompanying box. It's not

;:um*e;e;i::;xet::::s#:;"asi::i:p=ake

iae:n£°;iii::I:i;i;e:i¥::nf%::i:ii;i;i::g:-
can't  breathe  through   the  exercise.

;a:id:d;e;:igy;.::u:±ef:oie:[E*¥v:I;¥:h:C:h:

abo¥?hai:Vhj:aertt:sathn€a£:t:Cth°enGC?,:ei
of most coaches:  Iiisten  to  your  body.  If
you have any symptoms at all, get to a doc-
tor. If not, don't think you can be careless
about precautions like  a regular physical
and  a sensible  diet.  Remember,  the  hearl
can suffer in silence.                                       I.

Ctndiototist Dr.  Bea.:jQwin  Lewis  is  Assislanl
Professor Of Clinical  Medicine  ai  Columbia
Univ's. College Of pkysiaaus and Surgeons.

club  stretching  clinic  in  the  hope

#ma:e":xpt:rt':=anb#V::core:u°£§r
stretching it]utine.

Perhaps   you   liave   people   with
special areas of expertise who are
able    to    offer    clinics    for    your
members.      I     find     winter     a
p8rtioulariy good time to offer tliese
sort  Of c(ub  activities,  especially  if
your c)ub  scales  down  ife  training
at this time.
Happy Reading Anita
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A PHjoT SURVEY INVOI;VING MEMBERS 0F THE 1992 AUSTRAIIAN OI;"PIC TEAM
AND THE NATIONAL OPEN ANI) UNDER 21 NETBAI.L TEAMS.

I

WendyM.Ey,BEM,M.Ed.Women8AdviEer,DepartmentOfRecreationandSport,
PO Box 1865, GPO Adelaide.500lTel. 08 2267301

No one can make you feel inferior wthout your consent.
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I"troducti,on
Sport at the highest level  has become very prestigivus and

athletes will seek every possible way to achieve their best
perfomance. Spons science has been used to assist athletes
achieve this goal, but it is only recently that gynaecology has
been included in this process. Cyclical changes can affect
both physical and peychological capacities and while this is
not equally true for all women, it is undoubtedly a factor that
shctuld be considered when aining to rrmximise
|]erformance.

The history of the meustmal cycle and athletic
performance is a fascinaing one, with myths, uncertainty
and error permeating the knowledge women had of their
own bodies. Warnings have always been paramount. In her
1918 book "Physical Beauty How to Keep It", Amette
Kellerman reminded women, "I do not wish you to get the
impression that the strenuous exercises that I have
recommended are to be indulged in at the time of your
menstrual periods. n

The introduction of the tanpon to Austraha in the 1950's
was pr6bably one of the most significant events in
sportswomaus lives. Some of the most reliable information
about melistruatlon came from these advenisements and for
the fist time, women were told that they could "swim any
time of the month."

Even up to the beginning of the seventies, there were stll
people holding the view that athletic activity during
mensmation was dangerous and damaging to health. At the
same time there were surveys showing that women had won
Olympic  gold medals and set world records a[ all stages of
the meustmal cycle.

But uncertainty. misunderstanding and embarrassment
stiu revolve around menstruation. The niles of span  make it
diffioult for the female competitor. Evonne Goctlagong
commemed that a tennis player risks forfeiting a match if she
leaves the court suddenly when smck by what she called "a
periodic malady" and must rely on the understanding of the
umpire to let her continue plying. Coyness remains in our
society regarding menstruation. In Kay Cottee's book of her
solo trip around the world where she listed everything she
packed for the journey, there was no mention of tampons or
pads, and Individual sportswomen are not used by
advenisers to endorse these products.

Most of the research rchting [o athletic performance and
the menstrual cycle has focussed  on the impact of training
on the cycle (the incidence of amenorrhoea and the
predsposition to osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease)
and very little on the reverse. There has been a notion that a
certain anoum of discomfort should be accepted, and women
have been taught to accept that things such as minor weight
gain, iritabilrty and depression are part of being female.

nfgE::£srmTyoieqg[:,krstmeusmationrangedfrom||

to 17 years, with the average being 15, and there were 4 who
had not yet stated. This is a late age for mcmrche, with the
average being 12 . A later age of menarche has been leporied
for athletes than non athletes (Malina et al, 1978), while
various researchers (Baker et al 1981, Calabrese et al 1983)
have drawn connections between late meliarche,
amenoTrhoea and age at colnmencing training, while others
(Schwartz et al 198l,Shangold and Levine 1982) found no
such cormections.

Pro menstnial Syndrome (PMS)
The "pl.e meustmal sylidrome" (PMS) is a mixture of

physical and emotional symptoms occurring during the
wcck prior to menstruation. Exercise is commonly listed as
a remedy for PMS , so i[ might be expected that the
incidence of PMS alnong these athletes would be low.

There were however 24% who said they "often" suffered
from PMS, 40% who `sometimes. suffered , 28% who
"hardly ever" suffered and only 8% who "never suffered".

This is similar to the general population, where between
5 and 10% of women experience severe symptoms, 20%
have moderate sylxptolns, 50% have mild symptoms and
20% do not have any. (AbTahan).

The athletes reaponded to a list of physical and
emoticinal symptoms that chancterise PMS and fI.om the
response it is clear that PMS is an issue for this group of
athletes.

phyBical sprpioms

.ran&#f.RE
Wthtch

Btustmdmes

Backpain          -`-`.,.:    -

Acme

Food craving

ire/migrme

Eogtj?*=ts/EE
aumsincss EE

Ing aches I

Sleep disfuTbanccs I

Emotional Sym|]tomB

hitability

Mood sunngs

Fatigue

Depmssion         -......  ` . :.  -

Aggttssionl             -        I

Andety 1=
FarBetfulnes n

lt would be expected that athletes at this level would
not allow PMS to affect their trainmg and only 8% said i[
"often" affected their training, while 39% said that
"sometines" PMS affected their training,there were 14%

who said "no" and 39% who said "hardly ever".

People do not fail because they Lack strength but more often because they lack the will.
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For those athletes affected, 66% said they "stmggled      )
on",26%outbackontraining,while8%stoppedtlaining,;
Training

St"ggled on

Cut back

stopped Eg

Medication was taken by 15% "often", 31%
"sometimes", 26% "hardly ever" and 28% "never".

Medication

Often

Somerfues

Hardly ever

Never

The lnajority (48%) took aspirin/panadol. while 18%
had prescription medication and 14% "homone
treatment". The remainder (20%) consulted with family,
doctor or coach.

Protection
Young athletes, when they begin to menstmate are

frequently concerned about the best fom of protection to
use. This would not be expected to be a problem at this
level of competition. However, there were 30% of the
sample who said they did not lmow what was the best
fom of prcitection and 33% who were not prepared to
discuss this with the coach.

Record Kee|]ing
Despite the impact of the meustnial on the individual

athletes, only 24% actually have a method of recording
thciT cycle in their training diary. This may be because the
coach has not suggested it or sinply because there is no
provision in the standard training diary.
Control of the menBtrunl cyc)e.

Exactly half of the athletes surveyed had attempted to
control their menstrual cycle and 65% of these has used
the contraceptive pill for this purpose. The length of time
ranged from I-11 years, with the average at 5 years.

The advantages of the pill as listed by this group were:

GTEa!ffEg£

Plevention ofPt-Cy
srddfrvf|Rmoi6isREE%

paEREf£Lc;c"t||.ELOElt^--,-;---i--,..-::--,.-.l
preven#nrfef-

GE¥hf.#gIEE
Lee PMS EEE

Deapiter,the advantages above, some athletes did
experierice side effects from the pill, as follows:

Wdght dnges

vgiv inrrfuus

Bztartnd-
Headds

AIonnd gffiE€ I                      I

Mood dnge

tncffifii*-[ayl
Shh dcorders

siccp dis"haccs |EE
NauseandvomithgEEg

Nevertheless the level of satisfaction with the pill was
ftyery good" for 59%, "good" for 28% and: "falr' for 13%.

It was surprising that only 2 athletes "often" and 3
"sometimes" adjusted their meustmal cycle to suit their

training and competition program. For athletes who
experience a loss of performance before or during
meust"ation, the use of the pin to change the time of
menstruation or to alleviate the symptoms would seem to
be a suitable solution.

After all, the importance of uninterrupted training at this
level carmot be overemphasised. If there is a dis"ption, say
for 2 days per eycle, 26 days per year then a 7% increase in
trainmg could be achieved if this were reversed.

There is no doubt that a number of athletes do not feel
they have access to satisfactory information and the
following unsolicited comlnent sums this up  - Would like
more information on the effects of the pill on the athletes   .
body and her performance - not enough known" .

Amenorrhoea
lTregular periods and amenonhoea are more common

among athletic women than among the general population.
AmenorThoea is a feature of endurance training and while
the cause is unknown, there is an association with low
body weight, low tiody fat, low calorie intake, previous
meustrunl irregularity, psychological stress and the type
and intensity of training.While many athletes are happy
with this state of affairs, the most worrying feature of
prolonged amenolThoea in a young athlete is the risk of
osteoporosis.

in this survey, 3o% indicated that they had "a lot" of
knowledge about amenorl.hoea, while 36% had "some" and
34% "none". The high percentage with no lmowledge is
both surprising and cause for some concern. However in
the hght of the following comment, the issue needs to be
addressed at several levels. .

I!T¥;idi':in:gi:tiE:ig!f:y;ffiEr:;:t!:i#;ici:![;fi;
1

Every great and commanding movement in the annal of tlie woTld is a trfumph Of
enthusiasm. Nothing groat was ever achieved without ft.
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Conc;hasivn
The overwhelming impression gained from this group

of athletes was that "homones and sport" is an issue for
them and that they were grateful that at last it was being
taken seriously. They are thirsty for knowledge and for
the understanding and assistance of coaches and doc[crrs.
While ;hort ten athletic perfo         ce isiniportant, so is
long ten health.

Our greatest glory is not in never failing l]ut in rising every time we fall.
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RESOURCE CENTRE
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A  great  way  to  get  your  club  together  for  a  social  night/£undrai8er  i§  to  have  a  video
night.     Clubs  who  nay  not  be  able  t:o  swim  all  year  round  could  use  this  to  keep  some
continuity  in  their  lay  of i  per.iod.

Items  are  available  for
1   Video   .    .    .
2  Videos.    .   .
3  Videos.    .    .
1  Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

the  following  hiring  charges:
.    1   Week   S5           2   Weeks
.    1   Week   $8           2   Weeks
.    1   Week   $10         2   Weelt§
.   1   Week   $3           2   Weeks

1   Week   S5           2   Weeks   $8

A  bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  I.1th  the  gooa§   (1Iic:lualng  postage)  end  paprent  must  tie
sent  with  the  items,   on  their  return.      n

VIDEOS
*  Sunrice  High  Performance  Eating

Stl.ategies,  plus  booklet
*  Mark  Tonelli  tapes
*  Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  Kirk  Marks
*   THE   ATHI,EPIC   INSTITUTE   SWI"ING   SERIES

1.   Freestyle  a  Backstroke
2.  13reaststroke  a  Butterfly
3.   Starts,  Turns  a  Progressive  I)rills   ,

*  AUSSI  WORESHOP  -Talloring  a  Programe(
plus  booklet

•  Stretching  -  Bob  Anderson
*  Food  for  SpoI.t
*  Masterstrol[e  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swlrmlng  Pool  1g  yciur

hone  i ltness  centre
*   AUSKA  -   Swimming  St:rakes
*   SW"   SMARTER,    SWIM  FASTER  AND
I   STARTS,    TURNS   AND   FINISHES
*  Masters  Stroke  Techniques
*  Swlmniing  Fastest
*  A.S.C.A.   Conference  MASTERS  Adelaide   92
*  Strength  Training
*  Visuallsation
*  Media  Matters
*  Exercise  beats  Arthrltls

AUSSI   RESOURCE   CENTRE   -   ORDER  FORM

Name
ADDRESS

AusslE  cLun
REMBERSHIP   NO.

REQUEST   THE   HIRE   0F   TI[E   FOLLOWING   ITEMS

I   wOuLD   I.IKE   TO   HmE   THEM   F'OR   A   TOTAL   OF

_`iirics  coiRENCING
I   AGE.EE TO   RETURN   THE)I   IN   GOOD   ORDER
COMPLETE   WITH   MY   CHEQUE   FOR   HIRE   AND
POSTAGE
SIGNED
DATE

DATE

Atll)I0  TAPES

*   THE  cREATlvE   pERFORmNce   INSTITung

1.   Guided  Imagery  for  Raelng  Risk  Taking
&  Racing.

2.  Guided  Imagery  for  Trainirig
Comtment  a  Tralnlng  Today
RelaJcatlon  and  Mental  Rehearsal

*  AusmAI.inN  cOACHEs   cONFERENca   sERIEs   i990
1`   The  Role  of  the  National  C:oach   ln

dust:ralian  Swirmlng  -  I)on  Tall)ot  OEE
2.   Integrating  School  and  Cltib  Swiunlng  -

Dick  Shoulberg
3.  Manager.1al  Perspectives  of  Parent,

Coach,  Athlete  Relationships  -
Professor  Andrew  Crouch

4.  Blood  Lactate  Responses  in  Masters
Swimmers  During  Active  and  Passive
Recovery  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.   Utillsatlcin  o£  Time  and  Space  for
Swlming  and  I)rylend  Tralnlng  -
Dick  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  ConsldeI.atlon§  in
Tapering  Swiilimers  -  David  Pyne

7.   Coaching  Butterfllers  -  Doug  Frost
8.  Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  I)ick  Shoulberg
9.   The  Importance  of  Teac:hing  Good

Technique  -  Laul.ie  Lawrence
I      10.   The  AusTSW"  Swilming  Program  -

John  Kilpatrick
I      11.   I,ong  Distance  Swldming  Training  -

Dick  Canplon
n     12.   High  Altitude  Tralnlng  -  Ia]i  Findlay
(     13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Distance  Swimer  -

Ion  Flndlay
I

I

ii     cREQOEs  misT  I)E  imDE  t`o   IAussl.
I    27  Johnstone  Street,

ml.VEEN     3144

11
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AuSTRALIAN   MASTERS   SWIMMING
COACHES   NEWSLETTER

AUSTRALIAN  SUBSCRIBERS     §16.00   /   4   issues

OVERSEAS  SUBSCRIBERS         $24.00  /  4  iss.ues   (Bank  Draft  Chly)

Please  send  me  one  year's  suLbscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
swlrmlNG   cOACHEs   NEwsLETTER.

NAME :     ......

ADDRESS :  .....

PLEASE   TICK: I
. POSTCODE    .......

SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAI. NEW   SUBSCRIPTION

PLEASE   DETACH   ANI)   SEND   THE   WHOLE   PAGE

CHEQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABLE   TO:

„ AUS S I „

C/-  Australian  Masters  Swimming  Coaches  .Newsletter
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN     VIC      3144
AUSTRAiilA

OFFICE   USE   ONLY:      Feb

May

The MSI Hawaii Festival 1995
Venue:  UniveTs.rty Of Hawaii,  8 lane 50m pool
Entry Forms: Will be available in Montreal

PFIOGPIAM -AUGUST
Monday 7th  -Warm-ups,  Flegistraticms,  Cocktail  recep-
tion.
Tuesday 8th - Pool Swim Day 1  plus Happy Hour
Wednesday 9th - Pool Swim Day 2 plus Happy Hour
Thursday loth -Pciol Swim Day 3 plus Happy Holjr
Friday llth -Pool Swim Day 4 plus Happy Hour
Saturday 12th -Open Water Swim, Beach events, Luau
Sunday 13th -Golf Competition


